
BY ADAMS

Administrator's Sale

REAL "ESTATE.
v viRTt-- K Of AN ORDER ISSUED BY

HtN-- Hoo. DINCAN McBRYDK. Crcuit
Jnl.e.1 Circuit, on the 15th 1y of August, is, 0, in Mm

lt the Ke of Ft HI LL'LU. deceased. w --

ldy D. K. FYFE. fcQ-- , Administrator of said Eatato.to
STU Public Aactioo to the b ghest bidder, for Cuh,

THIS DAY
SATURDAY. 51'.

AT 12 O'CLOCK M- -, AT SALES ROOM,

All that Pice or Parcel of Land

SITUATED O.V MAUXAKEA STREET,
,, omha at present fjecaped V Mr. SInrer, and mors

" dcnbed in Ry.l Patent No TheLand v.U
!X. .nJt to a I- -- ' f feo per year, which epire Anguat

13T5 rr Id ,b P r Porehaser.
A, ADAjia & WILDER, Auctioneers.

lUarsIiaTs Sale.
riRiT ASSOCIATE JUSTICE

L Alexander J- - Cartwrieht, Complainant, vs. JHart' . . i Ii,n,h Krkukn. dcKIMUU.

thVion'eVll) UlUraand eu, amount-O- to.the .Qro of

fVi Handed ..n.1 Th rty-th.- Dollar. na --"'f:Aae ion upr.o c -
I shall riirA PoMic

h ct s,ptnb-r- . A. D. 1870
U a un ,itle .nj intereat of the said J,

ZtoZirtvZ .. I" and aU and .in.
. 1 1 nrem.se s--t f..nh anl drmbed in the

L'-- J. - .J.iniuiioanl in thi. cal tiled, and therein
ni"r i si - -

"7.lT.!!A.in of lard, with ho.nea anl improvements
in Kakpn.v Honolulu. Island of Who in

Lan7SS. Award 3.:.0 and Rnyal Patent
fellow K ho.4i.aka ana ma ke k.hl

ai--l bonded a. 5

Tkaa na me ke Koaobik..uak e i an. me
o ilea, nake aoauna. pili pa me Kon..t..ki. a malila a

itaUila ako ma tee
bikl i ke kil.i akao o ka hapo ronk, a

K?maTi rn.iakn.ana o- - K.mlei e hlo pa an. a h,kM
k,.n maNele ponm ,ho,

ka hapaiua i ielma o K .kahe n.a
kaM kuuu e oki ma, aoak'i .. e kup-.n- o

". i ko K..kah- - a m-- H'aik-n- e a hikl i ke kihi

Ilk.namuke an. me K-.- .a a n Oia ka
. totlr ..tb all the r.fhu,i .,H.., n. k-- .a Mlapaia.

"prtT.b-Kr,-, appornanca ar.d bu;Uin o the wme bclongiDg.

Also, a Certain Wooden House !

ita.vd lo K.k.baie. Uho, and erected upon the
land :t K tmaka.

I aiMs the atd drree.enta of oit and my fcea and com--

"""" " "t,s9d- -
c. pARKE, M.r.haL

A DAMS A WILDER, Auction

C0R1L SIO.NES FOR BUILDINGS!

AT AlCTIOX !

OH SATUEDAY. : : OCTOBER 1st,
Ar li OTLCK SOON, AT ?LEi ROOM,

Will be oftVred

2,000 COll A 1 STOXKS,
V.- - r.r !- -, wll drkd anil fMtl. prfcctly free frocn aalL

Nearly all uro, au I rea1y x irnmed:a'e oae.
A DA Mi A WILDER. Auctioneer.

1

ON SATURDAY, --- -- OCT- - 15th.
I

AT 12 O'CLOCK SiJiW,

r Ik UI4 C !!. will N Fold a! Pub--
lie Aa.-tioo- .

1'onr Tubular KoiIcrs!j
Iwaaib. tA feet. B iarbrtt DiaawLr, 1 feet.

also-O- NE

OLD BO IT. 0E SKYL1CHT,

LOT OF OLD IRO.Y, LOT OF BRICKS
Mara, Cork, Blt and Pipea.

: U of Waate Pipe. Kettlea. B-r- etc.

Also, the Metal taken off bottom of Kilauea.
C. S. BARTuW, Aoctluaeer.

Desirable Real Estate
N EAR MAKIKI.

ON MONDAY, : : : OCTOBER 17th,
AT 12 O CLOCK NOON, AT SALfcs ROOM,

We will off--r at Public A action, at
THE CHSKT PRICE (IP 140 PER ACRE.

; fan
Tulaablc Piece of Land near Makiki,

On the naaka aide of the Government Road, and
near the Property of L. Meruit, Ksq ,

CONTAINING AN AREA OF 33 ACRES.
The roa.1 to Manoa rung on the northern buend- -
ry. rumoent Mone tor focinf can be had from tne

taauaa portiuo of tn Und, and nrrtr failing supply
The constantly inrrwuing rlue of real estate in the Ticinityof ilono'niu. rroJ- - r t'.ia a good opportunity for partiesa profitable inreatment.
X7 Tersssa Cash.

ADAM3 A WILDER, Auctioneers.

f. I SCHAEFER & CO.

HAVE O.V BOARD OP Tf I H

II.1W.UI15 BARK "II. f. imiE."
HALTEEMAffN, MASTER,

jvow nun from msEUCT,
i

large Assortment of Goods
Carefnlly Selected for

1

THIS MARKET!
; coysisTiyo or
X

. English, Herman .and French

DRY GOODS!
! WOOLEN DRESS GOODS,

n
i LOTHIHG, HOSIERY, HARDYARE,

GROCERIES,
erman Lager Beer and Ale,

j RHINE WINE, FRENCH WINE,

: HERRTT AND PORT,
i
. FHU'CII COCXAC 1XD nOLLASD CI.,

leidsick & Cos Champagne.
j Ete E- - Ei Ete
j All cf tthich they offer for Sale at the

IIost Reasonable Rates.748 2m

i Paddy! Paddy!
FOR SALE

at
IX QUANTITIES TO SUIT

1 4 lm T. A. SCHAEFER A CO.'S.

j Farina and Tapioca .

Ti,5OM-.T,,-
E

KOLOA MANUFACTORY.
qakJli7 eonstaoUy lo fresh supply, and for saleqaanuUea tp suit Purchasers, at

1 A. SCIIAETER A CO.'S.

& WILDER

LAND FOR SALE!

Desirable Investment!

iIIE LAXD KXOWX AS KOL,0."!SITC--M.ated In Sooth Kona. Ialand of Hawaii, and containing

458 acres of area by survey
Will be offered at Public Auction

ON SATURDAY. : : : : SEPT. 24th,
rem AT 12 O'CLOCK SI., AT SALESROOM. Ttaia tract

of Land is well wooded with a bearr rrowth of ISj
A. Ohia timber, to itable for Pirewood and Shin Work '

of every kind. All of the Timber standi within a mile of the
beach, where there it a good anchorage at all aeamna of theyear. The amount of Firewood on the land it estimated by
parties who have examined it at

2,000 or 2,500 Cords, j

TlTtB FEB SIMPLE. For further narticulara. ennuire at the--

tons Of ADAiid tr WlLLiKIL. Auuioneera.

ClitE OIT SAL
By order of"

Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.
-- ox-

TUESDAY, SEPT. 27th,
At 10 A. M., at Sales Room,

Will be offered at Public Auction,

On a Liberal Credit to the Trade!

LARGE ASSORTMENT
OF

AMERICAN GOODS!
coysisTjyo of

DRY GOODS.
Merrimac. Powliattan and Manrhecter Denima,

Il.ary Brown and Blue Drillings,
E.'(artown and Rockingham Brown Cottons,

Namaaka, Langdon and Forestdale Cotton,
Gingfcama. Chinla Calicos, Cotton Thread.

Allen. Oriental, American ami Cucl.eeo Prints,
Alien Prints, purple and buff Hickory Shirt,

Overalls, rprague Prints, Purple and Green,
Columbian Ticks, Manchester Cotton f lannel,

Milford and Union Denims,
biark Mills Shirting and Drilling,

OllOCEIUES.
Gherkins, Sage, Savory, Pepper Sauce,

hesetx-ea- . Dairy Salt, S ap, Lemon Syrup,
Pimento and Caasia, brocms, Cbe.

WOOD AIIJ WILLOW WARE.
Painted Pails and Tub, Kegs,

Waahboards, Mops, Birch Brooms, Oak Bankets,
Clothe Baskets. Indian Bsskets, cVives,

Kaltan Mats, Barrel and Keg Covers,
Field Cans, Hoe Handles, Wood Horses.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I'orie Carts, Scythes, Hiy Rakes, Ox Vokea,

Mule Carts. Spadi; and Hoe Handles,
liuoolulu Siadrs, Warren's Axes, etc, etc.

An Invoice of Glassware,
CLOCKS, LANTKRNS, Ac.

ALSO
Nrsta Shipping Trcnks.

Tobacco, Palm Leaf Hats,
Boo s, Robber Hose,

Saddles, Bridles and Whips,
fcafety Fuse, Burlaps.

GuuDy Bag!), Benzine,
Cider, Si oe Blacking-- ,

Express Wagons, 4c, te
Ks Terms at Hale.

ADAMS &, UILDKR, lattlonrers.

NEW GROCERIES

KECEIVED I'lili STEA.TIEK

in SO tlx Instant.
THRESH GOLDEN GATE EXTRA

lljr Hoar, Fresh G olden Gate Graham Floor,
Cracked W beat, Oatmeal,

California Golden Syrup,
Tins of Assorted Crackers,

Xr w California Hams, New California Strrak Baton,

Sacks of Wheat, Oat and Dran,
s New California M bite Beans,

Cases Silver Skin Onions,
Sacks Ilamhttldt Potatoes,

CUTTING'S ASSORTED TABLE FRUITS,
Cutting's Jellies in Glass, Pauage Meat.

Fresh Tinned Reef, New Dried Peaches,
Boxea Bet White Maecarooi,

Cases Saloon Bread,

BOXES FRESH APPLES, ETC.
jiT" For sale at the Loieest Rutes at the Family

Grocery and Feed Store, by
747 41 I. BART LETT.

JUST RECEIVED
is

STEAMER "AJAX," Baa

T
bis
and

CHOICE TEAS
OF

CHESTS CHESTS
Japan Tea ipan Tea AH

la 1-- lk. Papers. In 1- -2 lb. Papers.

CHESTS JAPAN TEA.
la Papers,

CHOICE JAPAN TEA,
In Email Boxea and Jars, he

VERT FINE JAPAN TEA, So.
lo CatUea.

One Chest
Very Superior Japan Tea

In Balk, Tor Retail Trade.
ALSO

CHESTS BEST COMET' OOLONG TEA, To
Standard Brand.

For Sale Low at the Family Grocery & Feed Store, by
7Ulia I. B A RTLETT.

WASTED !
A .fk'RXISHED ROOM FOR SIXf'' " K exceed $8 a month. For particularsthis oSUe. -

BY C.. S. BARTOW.
ON WEDNESDAY. : : : : : SEPT. 28th

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M., AT SALES BOOM,

fTill be Sold i

A VARIED ASSORTMENT

r

Xr--y Goods,
Clotliingr,

Hat9
REGS OF BROWN SUGAR, &c, &c.

C. S. BARTOW, AucUoneer.

Valuable Real Estate
By order of the Executor of the Estate of JAMES LOUZADA,

deceased, the undersigned will sell

ON SATURDAY, - - - OCTOBER 29th,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON THB PREMISES,

THE LOT AII IZUlLDirVGS
SITUATED OS TBU

Corner of Beretania and Punchbowl Streets,
And at present occupied by Mr. 8. M. CARTER.

The place is pleasantly situated for a private residence.

Mibeing but a short distance from the business part of the
city, yet o located as to receive the full benefit of the

trade winds. The lot is large, and contains one large Dwelling
House, with three large Koms. which may be used as jtwo
Parlors, with Dining Room; two large Bedrooms; one Dreasing
Room ; one small Bedroom ; and verandah in front part of the
bunding.

One long Out-hous- e, containing Wood-hom- e, Cook-hou- se And
Store room.

One Cottage, containing two Bedrooms.
One Long House, containing two small Rooms, Carriage

Room, Horse Stall, etc., etc.
For further particulars, inquire of R. IT. Stanley, Solicitor, or

C. 8. BAKTUW, Auctioneer.

CALL SEASON 1S70

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,

Importers of All Kinds of

SHIP CHANDLERY !

AXD- -

GE.EIUl rOMMlSSIOJ MERCHANTS.

HAVE ON HAND,
-- AND ON- -

iTIic Way to this Port,

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
-- OF-

MERCHANDISE

REQUIRED FOR SHIPS !

All of which will be Sold daring the Season

AT VEKY LOW RATES

Money Advanced and Exchange taken

O.V ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD.

OIL, WHALEBONE AND IVORY

313

-- FOR WHICH.

THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

WILL BE PAID IN CASH

BY-

c. jl. men iis & co.
74a 3m

Dissolution of Partnership.
PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORETHE between H. W. SEV Kit ANCK and CHARLKS K.

CLAKK.nuder the Orra name of SEVERANCE, CLARK A CO.,
this day disaulred by limitation. Jbiiher Partner will sijrn la

liquidation. H. V. PKVKRANCK,
No. 405 Front Street. CIIAS. K. CLARK.

Francisco, August 1st, 1870.

EFERRINR TO THE ABOVE NOTICE
a.B-- of dissolution. tbe undersigned would respectfully inform

Island friends (hat be baa resumed tbe General Shipping
Commission Business, at No. AOS Front Street, corner of

Clay, under tbe name of II. W. SEVERANCE & CO.
H. W. SKVKRANCK.

Ban Francisco, Cal., August 1, 1370. 744 lm

REaiOVAL.
JKxs. Selfe, milliner and Dress-make- r,

"f-f-e BEGS TO INFORM THE LADIES OF
UAnn nln anft it m wl.nifw tH.t .h ha. miii.ftH liar
Business from 73 Fort Street to

Hotel St., next door to the American Commissioner's,
Where she will be happy to receive their orders as before. She
returns her sincere thaulcs for the kind patronage bestowed, and
hopes by strict attention to business, combined with moderate
chargrs, to mrit a continuance of their favors.

Descriptions of Under Clothing Made to Order,
743 errata by ad oi machisx. lm

REMOVED !
BCFFCM TAKES PLEASURE INDR. his ninny friends and the public generally, that

has moved Into one of his Stores under bis Hall,

20 HOTEL ST., FEW DOORS WEST of SITAST.
Where be has a Good Assortment of

is
Drugs and Medicines. Perfttmery,

Soaps, Hair Oils, Brushes. Combs,
Toilet Powder, Cologne, etc., etc.,

WHICH HE SELLS CHEAP FOR CASH!
743 lm

Let, on Most Reasonable Terms,
A VERV COMMODIOUS AND PLEAS
antly aitoated house In South Kona, Hawaii. For par-
ticulars, apply to H. N. GRKKNWELL.

744 lm Kealakeakua, Hawaii.

FOR SALL !

A LARGE, COVERED. TWO-wheel- ed
CHAISE, entirely new. Inquire of

744 it 8. B. DOLI.

T2ZZ2 PACIFIC

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 24.

To tlie Patrons of tills Paper.
"With this issue of the Pacific Commercial

Advertiser, my connection with it, as Pub-
lisher and Editor, cea6ee. The paper, together
with the types, presses, material and stock, has
been sold to Messrs. Black & Auld, who pro-

pose to carry it on in connection with the book
and job printing business, for which they now
possess first-cla- ss facilities.

In making this transfer, it is proper for me
to state to its many staunch friends and
liberal supporters, who have stood by it from

the first with a loyalty which could not be
surpassed, that I have been desirous for the
past two years of selling the paper and print
ing establishment ; and with this view adver
tised it for sale some time since. Negotiations
for this purpose have been several times pending,
but with no satisfactory result. The offer re
cently made, which has resulted in a sale, was
so liberal and accompanied with such guarantees,
regarding its future course, that all objections
on my part have been overcome, while the
interests of its patrons appear to be well secured.

I ought also to state, that the recent action
of the Maui resolutionists and the withdrawal
of four or five names from the subscription
1st, have in no way inSuenced the sale, un

less in securing a more satisfactory price- - than
might otherwise have been obtained. Recent
assurances that I have received from planters
and others, endorsing the views of the paper
on the labor question as sound, have satisfied
me that its course has been generally approved.
My only regret iB that I could not continue
on, at least to the close of this volume, in de-

fense of what I believe to be the only sound
basis on which our labor system should rest.
But the opportunity offered of disposing of
the paper, on my own terms, was one not to
bo rejected.

From the commencement of its publication
in 1856, my sympathies have been warmly en-

listed in behalf of the laboring classes, both
native and foreign. This sympathy has perhaps,
drifted the paper, at least in the view of some
of its firmest supporters, into apparent antag-
onism to their interests. Nothing, howevei,
can be more erroneous than this view ; for, in
the opinion of all sound political economists,
the improvement of one class must benefit
every other class in the community. In other
words, 1 am, and hope ever to be found, among
the advocates of the moral, social and political
elevation of the Laboring Classes the corner-
stone on which reet republican institutions and
all sound government.

My successors, who are young and enterpris-
ing men, are fully capable of judging what
course is best to be pursued in order to insure
the future success of the paper. They will soon
learn that its firmest supporters embrace a large
proportion of the mechanics and workiagmen
of the kingdom, andw that toidentify it with
their prosperity will be the surest road to suc-

cess. Should the paper cease to reflect the
views of its intelligent supporters, it will not
be long before another journal will be demanded
and sustained, which will utter no uncertain
Bounds. The day has passed by when the press j

can remain long muzzled, in tins or any other
couutry.

I can wish my successors no greater prosper-
ity than that, at the end of another fifteen years,
this journal may show, in their hands, as much
improvement, and that it may as well supply the
wants of the foreign community then resident
on the islands, as it has during the first fifteen
years of its existence.

In conclusion, 1 most heartily thank all who
have aided me with their pens, their purses, or
advice, in maintaining successfully through so
many years, unaided by subsidies from any
quarter, a journal devoted to the commercial
prosperity of Hawaii nei.

Henry M Whitney.

Submarine) Volcanic Eraptioss and New
Island in (be South Pacific.

Editor Commercial Advertiser : Sir Captain
Preble, American ship Ellen Goodspeed on his pas-

sage from Hamburg to this Island by way of Cape
Good Hope, reports " that July 5th 14 A. M. they
experienced a very severe shock of an earthquake
lasting about one minute and a half, causing the
vessel to tremble violently as though she had struck it
bottom. At daylight made Ravul or Sunday Island
lat. 29 15' SO' south, long. 177 54' 52" west,
and saw an active submarine volcano near the shore
in the South Bmjs, heaving up columns of steam and
smoke to the hight of 2 or 8,000 feet with such force
that the wind did not appear to affect it any until
lost in the clouds. The water had a singular appear
auce, that of inky blackness for two days afterward.
The steam issuing forth from the volcano was so
dense as to obscure the heavens for a distance of 50
miles around ; causing, apparently, the wind to blow
from every quarter toward the volcano. Found no
difficulty in getting up to the Island, but much in get
ting away the wind heading off on every tack ;
was in sight of the Island 33 hours.

Finly in bis S. P. Directory reports but one Island
in this immediate vicinity ; Capt. Preble saw nine
distinct elevations within a distance of 4 miles run-
ning

in
N from a quarter to half a mile apart and

some of them 200 feet high.
Thinking this might be interesting I respectfully anforward for publication.

Yours truly, W. L. R Johnson,
Baker's Island, Aug. 4, 1870. Superintendent. "
Mark Twain Again. On the occasion of his it

marriage recently with the daughter of a wealthy
Western merchant, Sam. L. Clemmens, (Mark) was
presented by the bride's father with a handsome
mansion, completely furnished, and a check for
$40,000. Now we read that the old gentleman has
recently deceased and left Mrs. Clemmens a quarter of
of a million dollars ; in the shape of a coal mine,
which yields at least that profit yearly. But these
freaks of fortune are as nothing, in Mark's opinion, all
compared with the honor of having & fast trotter
named after him. Just think of the famous trotter

Mark Twain " making a mile in 2:17. Mark can at
now run for Congress, with a fair chance of distanc-

ing all competitors.
Chako the Giant, baa been on exhibition for

several days past, at Buffam'a Hall, having arrived
by the Motes Taylor, en route for Australia.
Standing eight feet two inches high and having a
wife of the ordinary pigmy size of Chinese women, on

his
they make a queer spectacle. It is said that Chang
had to sleep on the cabin floor of the steamer, there
being no berth long enough for him, and that,
sitting at table, be dispensed witn tne services or he
waiters, the length of his arms enabling him to help
himself.

Alfred Town send " There ourAn Axiom. Geo. says :

no friend to a journalist like an enemy. The to

meaner the attack the more inscrutably it comes to
benefit" William Cobbett said : " Every mean
enemy brings me a new thought, two new friends,
and five new subscribers." We commend this to
the consideration of our friendt. It has are
been our experience. Their efforts have been crowned
with a signal Buccess.

Down with the Dust, said everybody yesterday,
who was compelled to walk the streets. Dust in your H.
eyes, mouth and nose, in your whiskers, np your
trowsers legs, and even your crinoline did not escape we
tbe ever pervading nuisance. O, for the old time
rains to down with the dust ! No.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
A Belated Nimkod. Last Monday, one of our

citizens, a well-kno- wn sportsman and a dead shot.
was on a ducking excursion near Halawa, in com-

pany with another gentleman. The sport had been
lively, and some eight brace of ducks had been
bagged, when he determined to make one more trial
up the golcb, forgetting, in the excitement of the
genuine Bportsman, that night was coming on. He
succeeded in killing another bag-fu- ll of birds, and
undertook to retrace his steps to the plains below.

But the sun had set, and pitch darkness came on, so

that he was uncertain of the way, and, fearful of
walking over a precipice, quietly resigned himself to
sleep out. After sleeping about one hour he was
aroused by falling stones from the pali above, caused
by the wild pigs, which abound on the mountain,
turning up the ground for roots. Creeping along
cautiously, not knowing what moment he might
tumble off a ledge and be dashed to atoms below, he
came to a shelving rock, where he lay until morning,
getting what little sleep the myriads of mosquitos
would allow, and arrived in town Tuesday morning
all right. Considerable anxiety was felt on account
of his disappearance, and numbers of people went out
in search of the belated niinrod. Fears were ex-

pressed that sunstroke or some accident had happened,
but it was only an excessive passion for wild ducks,
which at this season are plentiful and fat.

A Falsehood Nailed. A report having been
in circulation to the effect that the recent fires on
the Hobron Plantation were instigated by articles in
the Kuokoa newspaper ; we are authorized by
Marshal Parke to state that on his recent visit to
Makawao, having heard the same rumors, he closely
questioned eleven of Captain Hobron's laborers
(each having been examined privately) as to whether
they had ever read or heard of anything in the
Hawaiian newspapers instigating laborers to resist
their masters, or in any way to create disturbance.
When interrogated, they appeared surprised at the
question, and replied most distinctly that they had
never seen or heard the first word. Thus another of
the low and base slanders started here in Honolulu,
for circulation among planters, with the design of
exciting them against our papers, is proven to be
false, and must recoil on the heads of the originators.

A Distinguished Visitor. By the Motes Taylor,
a number oi passengers arrivea en route ior new
Zealand and Australia. Among others we notice

j

the name of Sir George Grey, G. C. B., formerlyN
Governor at the Cape of Good Hope, and latterly of ij. , .- rr i TT 1 ii 1 j c V
Xew Aeniaua. uuuer vue Aoerueen ministry irom
1852 to '55, Sir George was Secretary for the Colo-

nies. Twice as Governor of New Zealand, once of
Queensland, and once of Cape Town, besides having
filled the office of Colonial Secretary, Sir George is
eminently qualified to speak as to the advantages of
the California line to the Colonies, which he fully
endorses. He is a well-preserv-

ed looking gentleman
of some sixty years, and as we are informed pro-
ceeds

j

to New Zealand iu an unofficial capacity, to
settle some private business. Sir George expresses
himself delighted with the Pacific Railway.

William Cullen Betant, the able and accom-

plished editor of the New York Evening Post, for
the past forty years, has now, after the age of three-
score years and ten, given to the world a new trans-
lation of Homer's Iliad. Good judges say that in
his translation of this wonderful poem, a fresh
treasure is found, in exhibiting the beauty, power,
elegance, simplicity and strength of the English
language. Senator Sumner, himself one of the most
accomplished scholars of the age, says that " Mr.
Bryant's Iliad is incomparably the best ever made."
This is high praise, when we remember how many
great poets have linked their names with that of
Homer. Bryant is now uear seventy-si- x years old,
but hale and vigorous as at forty, with a step as
quick aud elastic as that of youth.

A War Bulletin. Fully half an hour before the
express papers and mail matter were received at the
Post Office last Wednesday, the door of the Book- -

8tore wa8 covered with a large Bulletin, giving full
particulars of the important news brought by the
steamer. It was immediately surrounded by an
excited crowd, aud the wonder was expressed as to
how this interesting and carefully prepared Bulletin
could have been got up so soon. It seems, however,
that the publie are indebted to the forethought of
our townsman, Mr. S. G. Wilder, who came passen-
ger by the steamer, and who prepared the Bulletin
on the passage. It was a great convenience to the
press as well as to the public.

EST In New York the decoration of horses with
sun bonnets is being carried on this summer with
an elaboration that bids fair to convert the manufac
turing of th"em into a separate branch of business.
Bucephalus' bonnet (which is in fact a hat) is made
of various kinds of cloth, is elevated about an inch
above the equine head, so as to allow a free passage
of air between, and covers the space between tbe
an i rani's ears, by which appendage it is kept in its
place by means of two boles, that give lodgment to
those organs. This is a new idea, and very suitable
for introduction into these islands. Where is Ward
or Jerome T

Tue Times' Blunders. It says that Mr. A. Rob
inson, agent for Chang, the giant, was the agent for
Mrs. Anna Bishop, and was with her when she and
her troupe were wrecked in the Indian Ocean. Now

happened that Madame Anna Bishop was ship-wreck- ed

in the bark Libel le on Wake's Island in the
Pacific Ocean; that they did'nt sail 418 miles in an
open boat from Madras to Singapore, but went 1000
miles to Guam, and from thence to Manila, having
been forwarded thereto by the Governor of that
Spanish dependency.

Next Mails. Tbe bark Ethan Allen was to sail
from San Francisco, September 12 to 15, and will be
due about October 1st, The bark D. C. Murray
would leave September 20 to 24, and will be due here
October 10th.

The bark Comet and ships Sea Serpent and
Frank Flint all left San Francisco before the
steamer, and probably have no mails.

The equinoctial storm, which old salts always
look for about this time, appears to have burst on us

tbe shape of a heavy gale of wind, accompa-

nied with rain squalls. Should the wind veer a
point or two further south, it will probably give us

abundance of rain, for the atmosphere is warm
and damp.

Pell's Island. This is laid down on the charts as
doubtful." The brig Kamehameha V. looked for
in vain. At Laiason Island, near Laiasinsky Isl-

and, were found a great plenty of birds, fish, and
turtle, and some birds resembling the Java sparrows,
some of which were brought here.

Whaling Directory. At the Bookstore will be
found for sale a small volume issued by Taber & Bro.

New Bedford, with the above title, giving the
signal of each whaler, with the owners' names, and
other information a most valuable band-boo- k for

concerned in whaling.

Sale op the Bank Exchange. The liquor and
billiard saloon known by the above name, was sold it

auction on Thursday last, together with the stock,
furniture. &c, and brought $6,100. Mr. G. C.
Siders being the purchaser.

Rear. Admiral Rowan has been appointed by
President Grant, to be Vice Admiral, to succeed Por-
ter. Rowan, who has been with the Asiatic fleet, is now

his way to Washington to assume the duties of
new position.

We would call tbe attention of young men
desirous of obtaining a commercial education, to the
advertisement of Rev. Mr. Searle. Such a school as

proposes to opn, has been much needed here.

Auction Sales. We would call the attention of
readers to the numerous notices of auction sales

come off next week. Everybody will be sure of
finding something there, to supply his wants. in

Subscribers and advertisers in any part of
Australia will have their wants attended to, if orders,

sent through the pursers or Captains of the ofSydney steamers.
A Gem. Lovers of the fine arts will be richly re-

warded

as

by a visit to Hoffmann's drug store, where
there is now on exhibition a painting by Mr. George ofBurgess. t

New Lodge or Good Templars. From Maui
learn that a new Lodge of L O. G. T. has been

instituted at Wailuku, to be called tbe Iolani,
4."

Charcoal akd Sugar Redivivus. Some weeks
since the Gazette, and others of the sugar swindle,
were jubilant over an item which they found in the
Alia California, which declared that the sugar case
was decided against the United States Government
Oar advices on this subject state that the sugar case
was not decided by the Circuit Court up to the Cth
inst. ; that the case was argued and submitted on
briefs ; that Judge Field was in Washington and had
not been beard from on this subject ; that the Alta
had erroneously published the item, and that the
Alta had been informed of its error and requested to
correct it Is it possible that parties in this city
were accessories to the publication of the false report ?

It certainly bears a strong family resemblance to the
charcoaled sugar transaction.

Chart of Pearl River Extraxce. At Mr.
Flitner's store can be seen a well-execut- ed chart of
the entrance to Pearl River, ten miles from Hono-

lulu, surveyed by Capt E. Wood, and drawn by
Thomas 0. Thrum. The reef is quite narrow, less
than 200 feet across, inside and outside of which
there is deep water. The depth of water opposite
Puuloa varies from 15 to 22 fathomt, and the Great
Eastern could moor along the banks. Capt Wood

thinks with Wilkes and Beecher, that a sea wall
constructed west of the channel, so as to turn the
tides through the entrance, would of itself tend to
deepen and keep it clear. The expense of opening
this harbor to the commerce of the world could not
be very much, perhaps one hundred thousand dollars.

A Chicken Thief. Last Wednesday a native man
was convicted of stealing one dozen chickens and sen-

tenced by the Police Magistrate to one year's impris
onment at hard libor. In the course of the evidence
it appeared that the chickens were stolen on Saturday
night and offered for sale on Sunday morning, the
witness stating that the custom among the petty
marketmcn was to buy and sell on Sunday ; " But,"
said he, " this rule only applies to Honolulu, we

can't do such things outside of this district." So

much for our Sunday law.

4-- Or" We are glad to welcome back by the steamer
o many of our old residents, who have been away N

6rom tw0 montll8 to tw0 Jearg Among them James
lv Austil, Esq., and hiB famiiy. II. Turton and

Qm:i o a, v;u.e pi;b piina nw it to,i,4J ui ij y vt vjs i tavtv a f Ati ij m. a aaiiiu a vivi a v ism'

way, Charles K. Clark, M. Dickon, J. L. Lewis,.
- W. P. Alexander, and others. Mr. Austin
came through from Boston to Honolulu in sixteen 1

(days, the shortest trip ever made between the two K

places. Sir George Grey was only 25 days from
London to Honolulu, traveling time.

V Jr

Thanks. Our commercial reporter takes thia
method of returning his thanks to tbe merchants
who have kindly furnished him statistics and memo
randa, and particularly to the Collector General of
Customs and his staff for many courtesies extended to
him in years past. We also desire, in this connection,
to express our thanks to Mr. II. L. Sheldon, the
news reporter of this journal, for the assistance he
has given us during fifteen years past, in collecting
the many little " unconsidered trifles," without
which a paper, in the opinion of most readers, " has
no news."

What Others Think of the " Advertiser."
Frequently in rambling through the columns of our
exchanges have we met with flattering notices of the
result of our editorial labors. The following was
clipped from a New England paper of laiate : a

The Pacific Commercial Adver'titer entered on its fifteenth
volume July 2d. The Advertiter is a credit to the islands,
being well edited, well printed, and up to the standard of
Continental newspapers.

If our Maui friends are to be accepted as the
spokesmen of our island communities, verily there is
much truth in the proverb, that a prophet is not '

without honor, save in his own country.

Scarce and Dear. Eggs are retailing here at
seventy-fiv- e cents per dozen, and even at this high i

figure the biddies refuse to supply the wants of j

house-keepe- rs. It's useless to talk about hotels, i

until we can provide the wherewithal for hotel- - i

keepers to set a decent table. Why, it will pay to
import eggs from Chicago, where they sell by the
barrel at 20 cents curreucy per dozen. We don't
charge any fee for this suggestion to our grocers.

Make a Note of It The Chief Engineer of the
Fire Department informs us that there will be an
alarm of fire sounded to-d- ay at four and a quarter
P. M. The Department is the only public institution
that we know of that gives every evidence of vitality.
The apparatus is ready for immediate use day or
night. It is needless for us to say that the members
are ever alert at the tap of the bell. Agents of un-
derwriters

of
should aid in keeping the institution up to

its present standard.
ofBy Eugene M. Van Reed, a pioneer American

merchant in Japan, and Hawaiian Consul at Yoko-

hama, who is possessed of much influence with the
Government of that country, having frequently acted
as its agent in different negotiations, arrived in San
Francisco on the August steamer, and is now on a
visit to the Atlantic States. He will probably visit
Honolulu before he returns to Japan.

Henry Ashbcrt, the now somewhat cele-

brated owner and Captain of the British yacht
thisCambria, which beat the American yacht Daunllett, He

in tbe raco across the Atlantic in July, will visit
San Francisco in September or October. Besides tbe
stake involved in the race, he has won a notoriety
which can hardly be excelled by that of any public
man living.

Debate on Poltgamt. In the Sacramento Union
ofof August 20th and 27th (supplements), will be

found a discussion on tbe subject of Polygamy be-

tween Elder Orson Pratt, one of the Mormon Elders,
an

and Dr. J. P. Newman, chaplain of the U. S. Senate.
It took place in the Tabernacle at Salt Lake, August as
12, 13 and 14, and though very lengthy, will be
found interesting and instructive. be

The Needle Gcn. In Harper's Weekly tor
August 6th, will be found a full description, with
illustrations, of the celebrated needle gun of Prussia
and chassepot gun of France. The present contest in

tbewill decide the superiority of one of these weapons
over the other.. Russia has her troops armed with
675,000 of the needle guns, showing what she thinks
of them.

For America and Europe. The mails by the
steamer Motes Taylor will close at the Post Office our
to-d- at 3 o'clock p. m., in case of the arrival of the
Australian mail steamer, due this morning. an

Files of the " Advertiser " for four weeks
past can be had at this office in wrappers ready for part
mailing.

Failed. Jacob Schreiber, the well-kno- furni us
will

ture and pulu dealer, in Sansome street, San Fran his
cisco, nas oeen aeciarea nanitrupt. uis liabilities
are S47.000, and his assets 812,000. Pulu, from in
all appearances, is a dangerous article to deal in, as this

bankrupts almost every one who meddles with it.

jy Tidings of Dr. Livingstone are said to have
again been received by Dr. Kirk, at Zanzibar, an-

nouncing the explorer's safety. His friends all over
the world will be more glad to hear of his arrival at
Zanzibar, than of these ted announcements.

bis
vb't Authority. A notice from ihe Foreign Office

andannounces that Parker N. Makee, Esq., has been ap-

pointed
with

by the American Minister Resident to perform
the duties of Vice-Con- sul at Lahaina, Maai, during
the absence of 11. 11. Houghton, Esq.

this
Half-Mas- t. On the announcement on Tuesday

noon of the death of Her Majesty Queen Dowager those
Kalama, the flags on the battery and Government
buildings, the different Consulates, and the shipping puts

the harbor, were displayed at half-mas- t.

jy Fifty missionary societies send 2,033 mission-
aries

a
to all parts of the globe at an annual expense a

$5,164,670. If all their missions succeed as well
this at these islands, they ought to be satisfied

with the outlay. him
Vice Admiral Porter has been raised to the rank He
Admiral to Bucceed Admiral Farragut, whose likedeath we announced last week.

salt.gy As we go 10 press, a bark Is signalled In the So
offing supposed to be the Comet.

blm,fy For war news see supplement.

Horror of I he Middle Pasoagr.
The following communication was written for

publication in the Gazette, but owing to want of
space (although it treated its readers to an entire
page of white paper,t it was declined. Tbe denial
made in that paper regarding tbe truth of the state-

ments referred to, renders its publication imperative,
in justice to Rev. S E. Bishop, the Friend and the
Advertiser. We offer this statement of facts to those
who have so vehemently maligned and abused the
parties who sought to relieve the Chinese on board,
and who succeeded in securing the freedom of the
Chinese which were landed, for their more mature
and deliberate consideration. This is the traffic which
is supported by a leading mercantile house. A con-

cern that is said to have surrendered the agency of a
line of steamships, because, forsooth, it would ncccs
sitate the labor of their clerks on the Sabbath. Con
sistency is a jewel rarely met with in this latitude, at
this time. Editor P. C. AA

Mr. Editor : Having been requested by a num
ber of our leading citizens, merchants and others, to
make a statement as to what I saw on board the ship
Doloret Uarle, I will now give, in as few worJs as
possible, my experience while on board that ship.

I went on board that vessel the day after her ar
rival here, in the prosecution of my business, and
remained on board about one hour. In that short
space of time I saw one of the coolies, a boy, seized
by an officer, thrown down and his head pounded
upon the deck. He was then allowed to get up and
while so doing received a kick that sent him sprawl-
ing bis length upon the deck, the poor fellow then
made his escape moaning pitoouily. I saw another
coolie attempt to come on deck, when be was attacked
by the guard who kicked him in the bead and drove
him back below in the most brutal manner ; I saw
others struck by the guards. The guards carried
ratans or a cat-o-ui- ne tails in their hands.

I also saw a sick man taken from forward and
brought amidships, being supported on each side by
a brother coolie, and followed by a guard who pushed
along and whipped his legs to make him step quicker.
The poor fellow wore only a pair of pants and they
were saturated with bis evacuations.

The siirht was so repulsive and heart mokeninz thatt turned away and did not see what disposition was
,inadc of him.

As for the cleanliness of the ship between decks, I
cannot say, as I did not go below ; I made the attempt
twice but was driven back by the stench, which was
intolerable. The mate seeing my retreat laughed and
said the stench was nothing then compared to what
it was in the night when all the coolies were fasten!
below. He assured me that he could not hold his
head over tbe hatchway a minute during tbe night
wUhout vomitinir. and from the ezterience I had Just

lad I could easily believe him. There was an Iron
barricade between the main and mizzen masts, with
an iron door on either side of the deck. One of
these doors was kept open and guarded by a sentinel
armed with a musket with bayonet fixed.

There were no barricades forward. All the hatches
had heavy iron gratings which were fastened down
by clasps and padlocks. I was told that a third of
the coolies were allowed on deck at a time through
the day, which gave each coolie four hours ou deck
out of the twenty-fou- r.

Tbe coolies I saw on deck were more dejected and
miserable than any I have ever seen on board a
vessel touching at this port.

I visited the vessel again on the third day after
her arrival, remaining on board about two hours,
and saw a repetition of what I had seen on the
former occasion in the way of kicking, knocking and
cuffing the coolies.

The mate informed me that more of the coolies had
been taken sick and that he had written the Captain

note telling him that the coolies would all die utile
they were allowed more liberty on deck and fresh
water to wash in. The Captain's answer arrived soon
after I got on board, and the mate at his own accord
read me the substance of it, which was to have the
coolies all washed in fresh water and make them as
comfortable as he could. The operation of washing
commenced without delay, and over two hundred
were stripped and washed while I remained on board.
Out of this number I atn sure that there were not
twenty that were not emaciated and scurfy, and a
large portion of them fearfully so. One poor fellow
was driven on deck by one of the guards and came
tottering along to one of the tubs where he was
stripped. He was nothing but skin and bones. Two
coolies commenced washing him aud the cold water
set him to shaking so violently that he had to be
supported by his comrades, to keep him from sinking
down on tbe deck. ,

He turned his head to the batch wistfully, saying
plainly by the act, take me below. Two cf the
coolies took him to the hatch, but were ordered back
by one of the guards, each receiving a lash from the

Water was then poured upon him,
and he was scrubbed until there was scarcely a
breath left in him, and was then taken below to all
appearance insensible. One man was pointed out to
me by the mate as a merchant, who had resided near
Macao, who, aecording to the mate's statement, " hud
got on a tight," been drugged and awaked to find
himself bound on a foreign voyage. Tbe appearance

this man was certainly in his favor.
The mate also informed me that, while taking on

board the complement of coolies, about two hundred
them made a rush and jumped overboard, about

one hundred ellecting their escape.
The next day I again went on board, the ship

being underweigh.
I was not witness to any whipping this day, the

crew being busy working ship, arid taking on board
provisions. I saw from twenty to thirty sick men
lyine on deck, some were covered with blankets.
Many of these poor creatures were too sick to move
much. The crew working ship, repeatedly trampled
upon them, which caused them to groan pltcously,
stretching forth their emaciated arms, and give their
inhuman guardians a most beseeching look. On

occasion I had a conversation with the Captain.
stated that he did not care for the loss of the sick

ones which had been sent on shore, and which had
effected their escape, as they would all have died if
retained on board.

Very truly yours, C. W. Gelett.

Mr. Editor : Allow me, through the columns
your paper, to answer tbe tirade of abuse

heaped upon myself, by a late arrival from the
Colonies of Australia. He represented himself as

unfortunate editor, we extended to him tho
right hand of fellowship and endeavored as much

lay in our power by kind words and acts, lo
blunt the keen edge of disappointment, to which

reports himself as having been subjected to in
another quarter. He having edited sixteen differ-
ent papers, we very naturally expected be bad at-
tained the highest degree of moral refinement and
would be a large acquirement to tbe staff of editors

Honolulu. Feeling that rest was imperative to
continuance of our health, we concluded It

would be wrong in us to shade so " brilliant a
light," bo retired from our editorial labors, and
gave place to this homo lunuini lupus, we could
bave sold our printing establishment for ready
cash, but wishing to help the Dfedy, we fold to

traducer without a penny down. He never
received anything but unexceptional kindness
frpm our hands or lips, until he was called to

account for bis diabolical assault upon our
character in bis so called Times, which upon bis

was unkind and ungentlemanly. Tbe mer-
chants of Honolulu bave summered and wintered

six years, and we defy Mm to produce one that
accuse of aught but tho sternest integrity, so

assault upon us goes for naugbt except to tic-
kle tbe palate of a few scandal lovers, wfio glory

the traducing of right, who find a ready tool in
hireling' whereby to vent tbe spleen and

malice of tbeir depraved natures. Now we chal-
lenge this editor of seventeen different papers to
point to one line in Bennett's Own that In tbe least
offers or can bo construed to mean abuse to any
public man in this kingdom.

Since this wholesale slanderer has delivered
himself of bis budget, we bave conversed with tbe
leading minister of tbe crown, who stated that in

opinion Bennett's Own bad been as ably a con-
ducted a paper as bad ever appeared in Honolulu,

for bis part be bad not a word of fault to find
any article that bad ever appeared in that

paper, and we presume that this would be the
answer of every Crown Minister were tbey Inter-
rogated upon the same Kubject; where then does

" Anguis in berber" get bis authority for his
untoward attack upon un. Through street brawl-
ers and bis own depraved heart, thinking that

needing a " tool" would pick him up, as ladeclares himself for hire. This seventeenth editor
us in mind of an illiterate preacher who got

starved out among tbe more reined society, and
concluded to travel out West He at length found

congregation senseless enough to engage him for
term of six months upon the stipulated salary of

twenty bushels of rye, providing they liked the
doctrine. After he bad preached bis second ser-
mon, he took tbe leading deacon aside, and asked

bow tbe congregation liked bis preaching.
said bis trial bad been so short be could hard-

ly tell. Well, says tbe preacher, I would really
to know, because if ibis doctrine does not
I must try another, for I must have the rye.

believing Lis tirade of abuse upon us, Mr.
Editor, gotten up by him preronala, we forglv

11 be goes no further. C. C. Bennett,
Editor and Publislttr of Bennett's Oven.


